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In his youth, Akeo Tanaka saw soldiers losing their fingers due to 
frostbite in Winter despite the rabbit-skin gloves with cotton gloves 
underneath and he saw people suffering in Summer and in Winter 
when working with their bare hands. This memory resulted into the 
invention of the PVC glove and into the foundation of Showa Kako Co 
Ltd in Japan. Showa originated as a small Japanese company foun-
ded in 1954 by Akeo Tanaka. Fifty years later, it has become a major 
international player in professional hand protection.

Timeline

1953 Invention of the first PVC glove

1954 Foundation of the Showa company

1960 Development of a glove for fishermen

1980 Invention of the first seamless knit glove

1983 Launch of oil-resistant PVC gloves

1985 Launch of polyurethane/nylon gloves (BO)

1988 Launch of dipped nitrile gloves with good grip

1994 Launch of natural latex flat coated gloves 
 with good grip (310)

1999 Launch of thin nitrile gloves

2000 Foundation of Showa Europe

2006 The group becomes Showa Glove Co.

2007 Acquisition of Best Manufacturing Co.

2009 Unification of Showa Best Glove in Europe

Neil Tillotson gained the insight that natural rubber latex had many 
advantages over the hardened polymers. This inspired him to start a 
small-scale balloon business in the USA in the 1930s. He never lost 
his drive to find innovative and marketable solutions making use of 
polymers. In the 1980s Neil Tillotson and his two sons operated the 
largest examination glove plant in the world.   
 

Timeline

1951 Foundation of Best Manufacturing Company

1960s Invention of the first wrinkle-finished rubber coated glove

1970s Invention of very chemical resistant PVC gloves

1990s  Invention of the first latex-free disposable examination glove  
(N-DEX)

2003 Invention of the first accelerator-free disposable glove

2005  Invention of the sponge nitrile glove with the best oil grip  
(Zorb-IT)

Showa BeST

HEADQUARTERS 
Showa Glove Co.
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After one of the most significant acquisitions in hand protection manufacturing history, Showa Best 
Glove has emerged as the result of the operational integration of Showa Europe and Best Manufacturing 
Europe. “Our two-company integration in Europe is complete with the formation of Showa Best Glove”, 
said Richard Heppell, the President of Europe for Showa Best Glove. “We are now able to deliver on 
the potential we outlined when Showa Glove acquired Best Manufacturing in 2007.” 

That potential includes all of the following and more: 

Best-in-class technology. With a focus on research and development, the combined company Sho-
wa Best Glove is uniquely positioned to continue and accelerate the Showa/Best tradition of introdu-
cing new and innovative hand and arm protection products. The integration is energizing the compa-
ny’s research and development efforts. The global Showa R&D team is now working closely together 
with the Best R&D team to develop new products to meet changing hand protection needs. 

Global production facilities. In all own global production facilities (USA, Japan, Guatemala, Vietnam, 
Malaysia and Canada) the company is able to increase the production capacity.  

Comprehensive hand and arm product portfolio. The high quality of Showa and Best products has 
resulted into the recognized leadership of both companies. Combined, Showa Best Glove offers a full 
range of the highest quality protective gloves to industries ranging from construction, food service, 
healthcare, technology, general manufacturing to commercial fishing.

extensive channel coverage. The merged company Showa Best Glove has one of the strongest sales 
and service organizations focused exclusively on providing premium hand protection solutions to the 
respective industry sectors. 

Two Powerful Companies. One Powerhouse in Protection. Showa Best Glove is loyal to the spirit of 
its company tagline. This integration has created the high quality hand protection resource that the 
market needs. Our companies’ complementary, best-in-class products and technologies represent a 
powerhouse in the hand protection market. This is a powerhouse that has the potential to dramatically 
change the future of hand protection.

We believe you will find in this catalogue a solution to every hand protection requirement you have.  

Two powerful CompanieS.
one powerhouSe in proTeCTion

Richard Heppell 
President of Showa Best Glove
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Showa BeST

Innovation, wearer satisfaction and constant quality  
reaching for higher productivity

For over 55 years, Showa and Best have offered high-performance solutions to the complex problems posed by 
hand protection at work. Their continuous progress in international markets is proof of the increasing success of 
Showa and Best gloves with users. This is because Showa and Best understand their customers’ requirements 
and take account of their priorities. 

For companies as for consumers, a glove is more than just a protective equipment item. The glove also has to 
provide natural hand movement and comfort while everybody would expect gloves to reduce this movement and 
comfort. Depending on the work situation, the worker should be equipped with grip, tactility and breathability. 
These are also features that Showa and Best gloves offer. Showa and Best gloves contribute to an increased 
productivity, resulting in a profitable investment and significantly improved working conditions.

Showa and Best have placed innovation and operational excellence at the core of their development strategy. 
During the development of each glove a precise study is carried out for determining all quality parameters: 
design, suitability for the work situation, comfort, ergonomics, suppleness, flexibility, tactility, performance 
of liner materials, performance of coatings and manufacturing processes. This analysis results into the best 
possible balance between safety, dexterity, performance and price. 

“Never imitate!” is the main principle at Showa Best Glove. Faithful to its history of innovation, its customer-fo-
cused R&D programmes and its desire always to exceed user expectations, Showa Best Glove will continue to 
offer high quality hand protection in order to reduce accidents at work.

Two innovaTive CompanieS
ThaT Come ToGeTher 

Paris La Defense, France
European Head Office  

Himeji factory, Japan
PVC-glove production lines

Menlo R&D Center, USA
Chemical Research Lab
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Showa BeST

products in Harmony

In Japanese “Showa” means the “search for balance between different, 
even contradictory elements”. This approach refers to its product develop
ment strategy with an emphasis on cooperation between the teams and 
on a strong partnership with the distribution partners, while protecting the 
environment. This strategy results in products that find the perfect ba
lance between safety, dexterity, performance and price. A recent challenge 
Showa Best Glove is facing is the protection of the environment involving 
increasingly stringent quality control checks, before, during and after pro
duction. In 2007 the Himeji factory even obtained the ISO 14001 certification 
for compliance with environmental standards. Moreover the realization of 
this catalogue is 100% CO2 neutral. Showa Best Glove minimized the eco
logical impact during conception, printing and transportation and bought  
CO2 emission rights for supporting a wind turbine park in New Caledonia in 
order to neutralize the complete CO2 emission.    

never imitate!

Never imitate was the advice of Showa founder Akeo Tanaka. The Group’s 
capacity for innovation and ongoing investment in Research & Development 
are still at the heart of the company’s philosophy. This spirit of creativity and 
invention inspires more than 100 researchers on the three R&D sites. One in 
Himeji, Japan, is dedicated to glove design and work on materials, while the 
second in Penang, Malaysia, concentrates on manufacturing techniques 
and the third in Menlo, USA, has a Technical lab for developing mainly new 
chemical resistant gloves and disposable gloves. All three are equipped 
with the most advanced technological equipment in the field. Showa Best 
Glove has always chosen to anticipate market trends rather than follow 
them. Instead of adopting the patents, materials, concepts and processes 
of others, it has created its own, and perfected them in close cooperation 
with its customers to further improve its response to their demands and 
develop even more perfectly performing and comfortable products. 

100 % control  
and fully independent

Showa Best Glove leads the market in Japan with almost 50% of gloves worn 
by both professionals and individual consumers. The secret of its durabi
lity is the reliance on its own strengths to develop its infrastructure itself. 
100% control over each step in the production chain, from design through 
to marketing, gives it an expertise that is particularly recognised by its cus
tomers. Showa Best Glove develops, manufacturers, stores and markets all  
products itself.

 A worldwide presence

Since its creation, Showa has been the market leader in Japan. Showa 
has been established on international markets since 1993 and has been 
achieving increasing success, particularly in Europe and in USA. After 
the unification, Showa Best Glove became one of the biggest worldwide  
manufacturers of gloves. Our products and support is available through our 
strong distribution partners who are located everywhere on the world.  

mass production

In all own global production facilities (USA, Japan, Guatemala, Vietnam, 
Malaysia and Canada) the company is increasing the production capacity. 
For example, only Showa’s production capacity has doubled in five years, 
with the opening of a new factory located in Ho Chi Minh City in 2005. 
These steps are required to support its growth in all international markets. 
Showa Best Glove manages this growth thoroughly in order not having to 
compromise on the quality of the products.

Highest quality only

Maintaining and improving the quality of its products is one of Showa Best 
Glove’s main concerns. For this reason, quality control measures are ap
plied at each stage of the glove manufacturing to ensure that they comply 
with the most stringent standards. Showa was the first manufacturer to in
troduce an automated production unit, in 1989. Located in Himeji, the unit 
was developed by researchers, who also designed automated units for the 
two other Showa factories since created. These 3 production sites operate 
24 hours a day and are all ISO9001 certified, alike the 2 USA production 
sites of Best. The continuous improvement policy and quality controls car
ried out throughout the entire manufacturing process, and on exit from the 
machines, guarantee that all possible methods are employed to ensure that 
Showa Best gloves are entirely defectfree.

Himeji R&D center, Japan
On-line CAD and CAM
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Showa BeST

maTerialS  
and Their performanCeS

cotton

Natural cellulose fiber. Flexible, soft and nonirritating, it protects against 
mechanical aggression (impacts, low vibration, iron filings, splinters, glass 
fragments), absorbs perspiration and gives you great comfort when wearing  
dipped protective gloves continuously. Cotton fibers are mixed with polyester  
fibers in order to associate comfort with a higher mechanical resistance 
and more elasticity.

Nylon

A lightweight elastic polyamide which is largely lintfree and washable, 
dries quickly and is resistant to abrasion and deformation. Mixed with cotton  
and acrylic, it makes the glove more flexible and extends its lifetime.

Acrylic

A polymer that is resistant to water, common solvents, acids and weak 
alkalis, and that is resistant to abrasion and to traction. Soft and warm, 
it insulates you from the cold. Mixed with cotton, it makes the knit more 
lightweight.

HppE

High performance polyethylene is flexible, light and durable. As resistant to 
cutting as a paraaramid but with more resistance to abrasion (ten times 
more resistant to flexion than a wire), it remains resistant to chemicals, in 
particular solvents.

3
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Showa Best Glove offers a wide range of materials 
and coatings. Compare the strengths and drawbacks 
of each and choose the compositions that best meet 
your needs!

Aramid

It is lightweight, supple, comfortable, washable. It provides effective  
protection from cuts (above level 5, with stainless steel reinforcing) and 
from convective heat and offers durability and performance that far exceed 
that of leather (5 times higher) and cotton (3 times higher).

4
5
6
0
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Showa BeST

DeSCrIPTIoN STreNGTHS WeAKNeSSeS

Nitrile Antislip vulcanised 
synthetic rubber

  Excellent abrasion and cut resistance

   Three times the puncture resistance of latex

  Good mechanical performance

  Excellent resistance to oil, grease and hydrocarbons

  Good resistance to Acids, certain organic solvents, 
pesticides, oils and fuels

   No latex proteins

  Heat resistance (but no flame resistance)

  Relatively rigid

  Normally low tear resistance  
(NDEX is exception to this)

  No chemical resistance against 
ketones and some chlorinated 
hydrocarbons methylene chloride  
and trichloroethylene)

Natural rubber latex Natural rubber  
mainly from latex  
and the rubber tree

  Very flexible and elastic 

  Good grip

  Excellent resistance to tearing and bending 

  Good resistance to abrasion

  Very robust

  Waterproof

  Protects against weak acids, caustics, alcohols and 
detergents 

  Protection viruses and bacteria

  Poor chemical resistance against oils, 
greases, hydrocarbons and organic 
solvents

  Proteins may cause allergies

Polyurethane (PU) Plastic that is  
microporous elastomer

  Very flexible and elastic 

  No latex proteins

  Clean – does not shed particles like other polymers

  Good resistance to abrasion 

  Good resistance to oil

  Does not harden in the cold

  Does not soften in the heat

  Excellent perspiration thanks to porous ventilation

  Low chemical resistance

  Poor resistance to hot water

Showa and Best PVC  
(poly vinyl chloride)

Impermeable plastic   Flexible at even 20°C

  Material softened by a plasticizer 

  Good electrical insulator 

  High chemical resistance

  Low resistance to cuts, puncturing 
and heat

  Disposable PVC gloves might have 
pinholes

  Low resistance to solvents

Neoprene Polychloroprene  
synthetic rubber

  Flexible and soft like natural rubber

  No latex proteins

  Good abrasion and cut resistant

  Chemical protection against acids, alcohols, fats, 
ketones, organic and inorganic solvents, oils, greases 
and petrochemicals

  Heat resistant and flame resistant

  Poor grip when wet

  No chemical resistance against  
chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents

Butyl Synthetic rubber  
polymer for heavy  
chemical protection

  Very elastic, even at low temperatures

  Excellent chemical resistance against ketones  
(MEK, acetone) and acids

  Low gas permeability

  Limited grip

  Limited dexterity

  Poor mechanical resistance

  Poor resistance to aliphatic hydrocar
bons (hexane, diesel, gasoline),  
aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene, 
toluene, xylene) and halogenated  
solvents (chloroform and chlorobenzene)

Viton Synthetic rubber  
polymer – the last resort

  Protects where nothing else protects

  Chemical protection against PCBs

  Excellent chemical protection against chlorinated, 
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons

  Limited grip 

  Limited dexterity

  Not suitable for ketones, esters and 
nitro compounds 

Each coating has its qualities!



mulTi-purpoSe

mulTi-purpoSe

Grip ChallenGe ranGe .......................p. 9
To handle the most slippery objects you find your  
dedicated hand protection into the Grip Challenge range. 

niTrile .........................................................p. 13

laTex .............................................................p. 15 

pvC ...................................................................p. 18

polyureThane ........................................p. 20

To protect the hand from common mechanical or chemical 
hazards while preserving its mobility: we made our name  
by providing the very best in all-round, multi-purpose hand 
protection. Whether the job calls for small parts handling, 
general maintenance or heavy lifting and contractor work, 
we have the best glove for the job.
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microporous nitrile coated palm  
on antiskid nylon knit,  

with foam embossed finish

main BenefiTS

Breathability

Optimal dexterity

•	The dotted microporous nitrile foam provides a 
strong grip on slippery parts or surfaces  
for highly secure movements

•	Whilst the lightweight nylon liner is well  
ventilated and fits to the contours of the hand

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

380 nITrIle foam grIp

full nitrile coating  
doubled with foam nitrile coating on palm 

longer reinforced knit cuff

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Optimal protection

•	Full protection and optimal grip in dry, oily, greasy or 
even oil submersion environments

•	Impermeable until the knitwrist

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

377 nITrIle foam grIp

3/4 nitrile coating over the knuckles  
doubled with foam nitrile coating  

on the palm

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Breathability

•	Optimal grip in dry, oily, greasy or even oil 
submersion environments

•	Increased productivity and dexterity and greater 
protection

•	Impermeable on the hand palm

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

376R nITrIle foam grIp

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Assembly 

Construction 
Public works

Transport & logistics

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Handling of oily surfaces 

Petrochemistry
Deck floor drilling

Construction
Painting

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Handling of oily surfaces 

Construction 
Concrete pouring 

Finishing work, tiling

Petrochemistry
Deck floor drilling

Cat. II

3121

EN 388

Cat. II

4121

EN 388

Cat. II

4121

EN 388

Winter Version : 477            Page 35
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unique "sponge nitrile" technology that  
provides a maximum oil absorbency  

coating and that conforms and adheres  
to the nylon liner like no other glove available

main BenefiTS

Highly oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

Breathability

•	The coating absorbs almost twice as much oil and grease, while 
delivering unparallelled grip on dry and light oily components

•	What’s more, Zorb-IT doesn’t delaminate after only  
a few washes, standing up to repeated launderies  
with no shrinkage

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

4550 Zorb-IT

unique "sponge nitrile" technology  
on a black nylon liner

main BenefiTS

Highly oil resistant

Breathability 

Mechanical resistance

•	Unparallelled grip 

•	Black coloring is ideal for work in dirty environments

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

4540 Zorb-IT black-lITe

unique "sponge nitrile" technology on the 
nylon liner like no other glove available 

with extensive coating on knuckles

main BenefiTS

Highly oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

Breathability

•	Unparallelled grip 

•	The 3/4 dip provides additional knuckle protection 
and prevents oil dripping through

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

4575 Zorb-IT exTra

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Metallurgical industry
Handling of metal sheets

Mechanical Industry
Assembly

Maintenance & Engineering

Automotive 

Construction
Labouring

REcommENDED 
foR THESE liNES 

of WoRk

Mechanical Industry
Assembly

Maintenance & Engineering

Automotive 
Car manufacturing

 Metallurgical industry

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical Industry
Handling of metal sheets

Maintenance & Engineering

Automotive 

Construction
Labouring

Metallurgical industry

Cat. II

4131

EN 388

Cat. II

4131

EN 388

Cat. II

4121

EN 388
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unique sponge nitrile technology  
on a fluorescent orange liner

main BenefiTS

Highly oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

Breathability

•	Increased safety in poor lighting conditions

•	Unparallelled grip 

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

4570 Zorb-IT hv

unique sponge nitrile technology  
on a Kevlar cut-resistant liner
extensive coating on knuckles

main BenefiTS

Highly cut resistant

Highly oil resistant

Wear resistant

•	The 3/4 dip provides additional knuckle protection 
and prevents oil dripping through

•	Unparallelled grip 

•	100 mm longer for additional wrist protection

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

4565 Zorb-IT UlTra

unique sponge nitrile technology  
on a Kevlar cut-resistant liner

main BenefiTS

Highly cut resistant

Highly oil resistant

Breathability

•	The cut resistant liner, made from Kevlar 
(DuPont), in combination with the sponge nitrile 
coating results into the perfect solution for 
handling sharp sheets from metal, glass, etc.

•	Unparallelled grip 

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

4560 Zorb-IT UlTImaTe

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical Industry 
Assembly

Maintenance & Engineering 

Automotive 

Construction
Exterior work

Masonry

Public sector

REcommENDED 
foR THESE liNES 

of WoRk

Mechanical Industry
Handling of metal sheets

Automotive 

Glass industry

REcommENDED 
foR THESE liNES 

of WoRk

Mechanical Industry
Handling of metal sheets

Automotive 

Glass industry 

Metallurgical industry

Cat. II

4332

EN 388

Cat. II

4332

EN 388

Cat. II

4131

EN 388
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Cotton jersey liner, knitwrist  
and flat-dipped nitrile coating

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Breathability

•	Because of its nitrile coating, the Best Lite provides 
workers with abrasion and light puncture resistance

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

4400 beST lITe

nitrile coating on polyester/cotton knit

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Breathability 

Wear resistance

•	A very durable glove with a ventilated back  
of the hand, ideal when a strong grip is needed  
and for the transport of heavy, bulky, slippery objects

•	The thick but supple liner protects the hand from  
friction without reducing mobility

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

350R nITrIle grIp

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction 
Exterior work

Roofing
Masonry, fabric

Mechanical industry

Transport & logistics

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

Transport & logistics
Packaging

Warehousing 

Construction
Public works

•	 Increased safety in poor lighting conditions
•	 Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

4400y beST lITe yellow 

Cat. II

4231

EN 388

Cat. II

3111

EN 388
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REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Heavy duty

Public sector
Refuge collection

Construction

Petrochemistry

N
it

r
i-
P
r
o Cat. II

4111

EN 388

Tough and flexible full nitrile coating  
on cotton jersey liner and knitwrist

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Wear resistance

Mechanical resistance

•	The full coating prevents oil dripping through while 
protecting the entire hand against rough and abrasive 
materials, for the replacement of medium to heavy-duty 
work gloves

•	Available size: 10

7000 nITrI-pro

extensive coating on cuff 

•	The full coating prevents oil dripping through while protecting 
the entire hand against rough and abrasive materials

•	Available size: 10

7199Nc nITrI-pro

version with a ventilated back  
and a reinforced safety cuff 

•	 Available sizes: 8, 9, 10

7066 nITrI-pro

version with a reinforced safety cuff 

•	The full coating prevents oil dripping through 
while protecting the entire hand against rough 
and abrasive materials

•	Available size: 10

7166 nITrI-pro

"driver-style glove" nitrile palm coating  
on cotton material with a slip-on design

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

•	The nitrile coating protects palm and fingers

•	Cotton material adds confort

•	Available sizes: 8, 9, 10

2790 STrapper
REcommENDED foR 

THESE liNES of WoRk

Transport & logistics
Packaging

Delivering heavy products

Public sector
Outdoor maintenance

S
tr

a
p
p
er

Cat. II

3121

EN 388
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REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Construction
Finishing work, tiling

electronic components

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

Fishing & agriculture

nitrile coated palm on antiskid nylon knit

main BenefiTS

Optimal dexterity

Breathability

•	A very light and supple glove with a ventilated back

•	The coating leaves the knuckles free and protects 
the hand while maintaining its flexibility

•	Available sizes: 5/XS, 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

370 aSSembly grIp whITe

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Aeronautical

electronic components 

Construction 
Finishing work, tiling

•	 Black color is ideal for work in dirty environments
•	 Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

370 aSSembly grIp black 

Thin nitrile coating on antiskid nylon knit

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Breathability

•	Version of the 370 with a finer coating and a 
ventilated back, which preserves the hand’s 
sensitivity and mobility as much as possible

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

265R aSSembly grIp lITe

Cat. II

4121

EN 388

Cat. II

3131

EN 388
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Breathable micro-ventilated polyurethane coating on 
nylon knitted liner

MAIN BENEfITS

Breathability

Waterproof

Wear resistance

•	Membrane keeps water out of the glove, while allowing warm air and 
moisture from inside to escape 

•	Fingertips finish increase protection and provide optimal grip 
•	Flexibility and tactility due to a thin coating and seamless liner 
•	 Level 4 abrasion resistance 
•	Available sizes : 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL 

full foam latex coating, extra grip coating on palm 
on nylon/polyester lining

MAIN BENEfITS

Impermeable

Breathable coating technology

Excellent grip

Mecanical resistance

•	Aerated latex foam for breathability and to reduce perspiration
•	 Impermeability protects form liquid penetration
•	 Latex coating offer high level of grip and abrasion
•	Breathable coating technology
•	Soft comfort and premium fit thanks to Showa Best hand shape 

technology
•	Available sizes : 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL 

281 TemreS

306

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Logistics
Transport

Garden work
Construction
Public works

REcommENDED foR 
WoRk:

Maritime sector 
Transport 

Maintenance 
Agriculture 
Horticulture 

Logistics

Cat. II

EN 388Cat. II

4121 

2121

EN 388

Winter Version : Temres 282    Page 35

water

perspiration
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natural latex coating  
on polyester/ cotton knit

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Wear resistance

Breathability

•	Resistant to abrasion, ensuring excellent grip 

•	With a ventilated back of the hand 

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Ideal when working for extended periods,  
as it prevents hand fatigue

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

310 grIp orange

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry

Transport & logistics
Forklift

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Construction
Public works

Fishing & agriculture

•	 Black color is ideal for work in 
dirty environments

•	 Available sizes:  
7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

•	 Green version 
•	 Available sizes:  

6/XS, 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

310 grIp green 310 grIp black

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction
Masonry, fabric
Exterior work

Roofing

Transport & logistics
Lifting of heavy objects

Latex palm coating on polyester liner

MAIN BENEfITS

Excellent grip

Ultimate dexterity

•	Technology improvement on existing Grip series coating 
•	Breathable back hand to reduce perspiration 
•	Ultimate dexterity and tactility 
•	High level of flexibility and softness due to advanced grip 

technology 
•	Available sizes : 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL 

REcommENDED foR 
WoRk

Logistics 
Transport 

Garden work
 Agriculture 

exterior works 
Finishing work - tilling

Cat. II

2121

EN 388

Cat. II

2142

Cat. II

2142

Cat. II

2142

EN 388

EN 388EN 388

341 aDvanceD grIp 
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fluorescent polyester liner 
with phosphorescent marking 

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	Increased safety in dark conditions

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

Coated palm, reinforced  
coating at thumb crotch

•	Reinforced version with a 
double coating of latex between 
the thumb and index finger

•	The hands are better protected 
and the glove’s lifetime is 
prolonged

•	Available sizes:  
7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

317 hI-vIZ grIp®

330 re-grIp

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Metallurgical industry

Construction
Exterior work

Roofing
Scaffolding

extensive coating on knuckles

•	Latex coated version for knuckle 
protection extended over the back  
of the hand

•	A finer layer of latex at the joints 
to protect them without hindering 
movements

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

305 grIp xTra

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction 
Masonry, fabric
Exterior work

Fishing & agriculture

Public sector
Refuse collection

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction
Exterior work

Masonry, fabric
Public works

Transport & logistics

Cat. II

2142

EN 388

Cat. II

2142

EN 388

Cat. II

2142

EN 388
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pvC full coating, extra coating  
over entire hand

Cotton knit with turned and sewn cuff

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	This ultra-supple closed glove, with its thick cotton 
liner and rough surface, ensures a secure grip on 
tools and other objects, and allows remarkable 
freedom of movement while providing effective 
protection against most phytosanitary products

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

600

pvC-dipped cotton knit  
with extra coating over entire hand

main BenefiTS

Chemical protection

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	A robust glove with a sleeve (250 mm), combining 
excellent abrasion resistance, a secure grip and high 
resistance to common acids, bases and solvents

•	Highly suited for the heavy tasks

•	Rough finish over entire surface 

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	thickness : 1,10 mm

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

610

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction
Public works

Transport & logistics

Fishing & agriculture
Pesticide applying

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Alkaline components

Acid components

Construction
Painting

Public works

REcommENDED foR  
THESE liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Alkaline components

Acid components

Construction
Painting

Public works

Available in 3 lengths
•	 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL .... 300 mm
•	 9/L ...................................................... 340 mm
•	 10/XL, 11/XXL ................................ 360 mm

620 30 cm, 34 cm, 36 cm

REcommENDED foR  
THESE liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

Construction 
Painting

Handling of large objects

Fishing & agriculture

long-sleeve version (600 mm)
•	 Extended bonded sleeve, elasticated border 
•	 Eyelet for ventilation and hanging
•	 Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

640 long Sleeve

Cat. II

3121 

Cat. III

0120 3121 

EN 388 EN 374-3

EN 388
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dipped pvC, unlined

raised finish 
non-powdered, "slip-on" treatment

main BenefiTS

Chemical protection

•	An extremely thin glove (0,30 mm) that is also  
very soft

•	Patterned finish on the fingers for a secure grip

•	Easy to put on and remove

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

bo700 clean whITe

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Alkaline components

Pharmaceuticals & cosmetics

Petrochemistry

Cleanrooms

long-sleeve version (600 mm)
•	 Extended bonded sleeve, elasticated 

border 
•	 Eyelet for ventilation and hanging
•	 Also available in “Clean packed” version: 

gloves decontaminated by rinsing in  
ultra-pure water and bagged in a class 
100 clean room (fewer than 100 0,5 μ 
particles in 0,03 m3); these bags must be 
opened in an ultra-clean environment

•	 Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

b0710 clean whITe

Cat. III

0120 3000 

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3
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REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

electronic components
Quality control

Integrated circuits

Mechanical industry
Assembly

Cleanrooms

antiskid nylon knit
polyurethane-coated palm

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Dexterity

Breathability

•	A glove with a ventilated back, which protects the 
palm and fingers while completely freeing  
the hand’s movements

•	A thinner coating on the joints to facilitate movements

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

b0500 palm fIT whITe

b0500 palm fIT black

•	 Black color ideal for work in dirty environments 
•	 Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

Cat. II

3131 

EN 388



Multi-purpose
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REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

electronic components
Quality control

Integrated circuits

Cleanrooms

Mechanical industry 
Clock-making

Archiving
Gold & silver trade

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

electronic components
Quality control

Integrated circuits

Mechanical industry 
Luxury packaging

antiskid nylon knit with
polyurethane coating on fingertips

main BenefiTS

Dexterity

Breathability

•	Coating is restricted to the fingertips, the part of the 
hand most exposed to light perforation

•	Short cuff for a great freedom of movement for  
the wrist

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

b0600 Top fIT

uncoated version

•	Does not leave fingerprints 

•	Protects objects from direct contact with the hand

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

b0610 fIT

version with a longer cuff (+ 50 mm)
Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

b0605 Top fIT long

Cat. II

0131

Cat. I

Minor risks

EN 388



anTiSTaTiC proTeCTion

anTiSTaTiC proTeCTion

The human body, including the hand, charges itself with 
electrical charges. These charges can damage components 
(like semiconductors or printed circuit boards). That is why 
Showa Best Glove offers a complete range of gloves  
to protect these components against static electricity. 
Select the right liner and the right quality. The liner 
prevents electrostatic charges from migrating from  
the hand to the handled objects by channeling them 
towards the body to be dispersed in the air and discharged 
into the ground. 

Because polyurethane is not dissipative, the dissipative acrylic 
fibre is placed at the surface of the knit and protrudes from  
the coating to give the glove the same surface resistivity  
in the knitted and coated areas.

Acrylic fibre

Cross-sectional view

PU coated Liner

Warning: simply wearing gloves is not enough to protect these products, they must be combined with other antistatic equipment. Depending on the 
size and structure of the objects you are handling, the wearer requires another liner resulting in a different antistatic protection (resistivity ranging 
between 105 and 107 Ω or between 106 and 108 Ω). Created for high-technology Japanese companies, these widely used gloves have already proven 
their effectiveness.
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antistatic and seamless nylon/acrylic knit
polyurethane coating on palm

Surface resistivity between 105 and 107 Ω 
according to en1149-1

main BenefiTS

Antistatic properties

Wear resistant

•	A supple, light, comfortable glove  
with a ventilated back

•	Allows precision tasks to be performed and products 
to be transported with an extremely secure grip

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

A0170 palm fIT

antistatic polyurethane coated palm  
on antiskid nylon knit

Surface resistivity between 106 and 108 Ω 
according to en1149-1 

main BenefiTS

Antistatic properties

Mechanical resistance

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

Ao520 palm fIT lITe

uncoated version
•	 For operations where mechanical 

protection is not essential
•	 Does not leave fingerprints 
•	 Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

A0150 fIT

Coated fingertips version
•	 Version on which the coating is restricted 

to the fingertips, which are more 
vulnerable to cuts and puncturing

•	 Also protects the liner by preventing 
objects from hooking onto the mesh

•	 For more fastidious tasks
•	 Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

A0160 Top fIT

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

electronic components
Quality control

Integrated circuits

many electronics, petrochemical and printing companies require antistatic protection in combination 
with light protection against chemical splashes. on page 53 you can find the disposable  
7700pfT (n-dex nighthawk) offering you a surface resistivity between 108 and 1012 Ω. 

an explosion is another dangerous event caused by this electrical discharge. The petrochemical industry 
can protect wearers with 660eSd (on page 44) to protect not only against chemicals but also against 

sparks thanks to its surface resistivity between 108 and 109 Ω.

Cat. II

3121

Cat. II

0130

Cat. II

0130

Cat. II

4121

EN 388

EN 388

EN 388

EN 388



CuT proTeCTion

CuT proTeCTion

More than 80-percent of all hand and arm injuries are due 
to cuts and lacerations. Most of which can be traced to an 
absence of gloves. To secure the handling of tools or objects 
with sharp edges or slippery surfaces, we make gloves and 
protective sleeves that not only resist cuts, but are also 
comfortable to wear, ensuring compliancy as well as safety.

S-Tex maTerial ......................................p. 25
S-TeX material, that has been developed by Showa,  
provides you with higher levels of cut protection  
thanks to the reinforcement with stainless steel.

oTher maTerialS ..................................p. 28
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Sponge nitrile coating on palm on 

Polyethylene/nylon/lycra liner

MAIN BENEfITS

Mecanical resistance

Resistant to oils

Good grip

•	 Cut resistance level 5 
•	 Protects the hand from oils, hydrocarbons, grease and abrasion, 

with optimal long lasting grip 
•	Breathable back of hand to reduce perspiration 
•	 Surface provides the best grip, even in oily circumstances 
•	 Available sizes : 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

230 AEgiS Hp54

Sponge nitrile coating on palm on Stainless 

steel/polyester reinforced aramid liner

MAIN BENEfITS 
Mecanical resistance

Oil resistance

Good grip

•	Protects the hand from oils, hydrocarbons, grease and abrasion, with 
optimal long lasting grip 

•	Breathable back of hand to reduce perspiration 
•	Surface provides the best grip, even in oily circumstances 
•	Designed for easy movement and continuous wear, offering great freedom 

of movement for the wrist 
•	Available sizes : 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

250 AEgiS kVS4

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Automotive

Glass 

recycling

Cat. II

4542

EN 388

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Glass 

Processing 

Ship maintenance 

Automotive 

Sheet metal

4442

EN 388 ISO 13997

30N

ISO 13997

18N

Cat. II

Cat. II

3540

EN 388 : 2003

AEgiS Sleeve
Aegis cut resistant sleeve, 16 inches in length, made with Dyneema® 

engineered fiber
•	 Cut-Resistant sleeve level 5  
•	 Perfect for operations that require extended arm cut-resistance protection
•	 16 inches in length with a thumb-loop to protect critical wrist area
•	Unique size
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natural latex coated palm on aramid knit  
reinforced with stainless steel/polyester thread

main BenefiTS

Highly cut resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	Level 5 cut resistance 

•	This latex-coated glove features a reinforced aramid liner 
softened using polyester, as well as a ventilated back

•	For all applications that require work gloves to be worn 
continuously

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

nitrile coated palm on a polyester liner 
 reinforced with stainless steel

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Oil resistance

•	Level 4 cut resistance

•	For more abrasive activities or those performed  
in a greasy environment

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

S-TEX kV3

S-TEX gp2 nITrIle grIp

natural latex coated palm on a polyester liner  
reinforced with stainless steel

main BenefiTS
Mechanical resistance

Wear resistance

•	Level 4 cut resistance

•	The roughly finished latex on the palm allows objects 
and tools to be gripped firmly

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

S-TEX gp1 grIp

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Glass industry

Metallurgical industry
Metal sheets

Mechanical industry

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction
Masonry, fabric

Metallurgical industry

Glass industry

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Glass industry

Metallurgical industry

Automotive
Car manufacturing

Car repair

Petrochemistry

1           2           3            4             5 

30 

40 

20 

10 

0 

EN388 cut-resistance index  

EN388: levels of resistance 

 

 

S-TEX kV3
It far exceeds the maximum 

level of cut resistance  
specified by the EN 388 

standard, while remaining  
very light and flexible

Cat. II

3544

Cat. II

2443

ISO 13997

40N

ISO 13997

18N

Cat. II

3443

EN 388

EN 388 ISO 13997

24N

EN 388
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•	Polyester liner

•	Stainless Steel

Polyurethane coating with extra foam 

nitrile coating on palm on 

Hagane Coil™ - Stainless Steel / Polyester liner

MAIN BENEfITS

High Cut Resistance 

Mecanical resistance 

Breathability

•	 Excellent cut resistance performance: ISO 13997 : 42 newtons 
•	Optimal grip performance under wet and oily conditions 
•	Open back design with breathable palm keeps the hand comfortable 

and dry 
•	Ultra flexible thanks to its high performance coating 
•	 Available Sizes : 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

S-TEX 376

Polyurethane coating on 

Hagane Coil™ - Stainless Steel / Polyester liner

MAIN BENEfITS
Advanced cut protection

Mecanical resistance

Breathability

•	High Cut Resistance performance: ISO 13997: 29 Newton 
•	PU coating provides high abrasion resistance and excellent grip 
•	Open back design with breathable palm keeps the hand   

comfortable and dry
•	  Available sizes : 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

S-TEX 541

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Glass Industry 
Stamping 

Construction 
Automotive 

Glazing 
Steel fixing

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Automotive 
Construction 
electronics 
Transport 

Processing

ISO 13997

42N

Cat. II

4441

EN 388

4341

EN 388 ISO 13997

29N

Cat. II

1

1

2

2
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nitrile-coated palm on a seamless high  
performance polyethylene (hppe) liner

main BenefiTS

Wear resistance

Oil resistance

•	Level 2 cut resistance, nitrile-coated version that is more 
resistant to oils and makes it easier to grip viscous or 
slippery objects

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

545 hppe nITrIle palm fIT

45 cm-long, elasticated and seamless high 
performance polyethylene (hppe) sleeve

•	Level 2 cut resistance

•	Extended protection for the entire arm which can be 
used with any glove in this range

•	One size fits all

DS45 hppe Sleeve

natural latex coated palm on aramid liner

•	The rough palm coating provides good grip even when 
handling sharp and rough materials, while the hand 
breathes through the cut resistant aramid liner

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

gp-kV1 aramID grIp

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Glass industry

Metallurgical industry

Construction

Mechanical industry 
nitrile coated palm on aramid liner

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

gp-kV2R nITrIle aramID grIp

Cat. II

4242

Cat. II

4240

Cat. II

3444

EN 388

EN 388

EN 388
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high performance polyethylene (hppe) knit
polyurethane-coated palm

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	A level 3 cut resistance glove that is supple and light, 
with a ventilated back and a grey colour 
that does not show the dirt

•	Provides a high degree of comfort when performing 
delicate tasks in work environments that are greasy  
and where the risk of cuts is high

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

541 hppe palm plUS

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry

Automotive
Bodywork

Metallurgical industry
Handling of metal sheet

Construction
Roofing

Transport & logistics

uncoated version

main BenefiTS

Wear resistance

Dexterity

•	 Level 2 cut resistance, for work requiring a sensitive 
touch and posing fewer mechanical risks

•	 Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL

polyurethane-coated palm

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Dexterity

•	Level 2 cut resistance, and optimal dexterity allowing  
the most delicate operations

•	Microporous polyurethane that can be used with  
oily surfaces, secures the hand’s movements  
and limits perspiration

•	Available sizes: 6/S, 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL

540D hppe palm fIT

542x HppE fit

Cat. II

4342

Cat. II

4241

EN 388

EN 388

Cat. II

4340 

EN 388
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pvC coating on an aramid knit
fully coated, extra coating over entire hand

main BenefiTS

Chemical protection

Oil resistant

•	Level 3 cut resistance

•	An impermeable glove that is resistant to chemicals and, in particular, hydrocarbons

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Special hydrocarbon treatment

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

kV660 aramID oIl reSISTanT

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

Public sector
Refuse collection

Petrochemistry
Oilrigs

The industry’s "first wrinkle-finished  
natural latex rubber technology" applied on a cut resis-

tant aramid liner

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	The natural latex rubber coating provides limited grip, while the aramid 
liner protects the hand against very severe cuts when handling rough, 
greasy and heavy materials (cut level 5)

•	Available size: 10

68NfW nITTy grITTy

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Construction

Public sector
Glass collection

Glass industry

Mechanical industry
Handling of metal sheets

Cat. III

0120 4342

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

JKL

Cat. II

4542

EN 388
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high performance polyethylene  
and Spectra fibers

main BenefiTS

Highly cut resistant

Approved for food use

Breathability

•	The 10-gauge cut resistant material provides the 
wearer with a high cut protection level until the wrist, 
while it is fully launderable

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

8110 D-flex

•	 7-gauge for a higher cut level  
and more breathability

•	 Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

8127 D-flex plUS
REcommENDED  

foR THESE  
liNES of WoRk

Food industry

Glass industry

high performance polyethylene  
and Spectra fibers, plated with  
lycra-Spandex and Thermax 

main BenefiTS

Mechanical resistance

Approved for food use

Breathability

•	The 15-gauge cut resistant material provides 
the wearer with cut protection level and a 
comfortable stretch feel until the wrist, while it is 
fully launderable 

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

8115 T-flex

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Food industry

Glass industry

Cat. II

2540

EN 388

Cat. II

3540

EN 388

Cat. II

0342

EN 388



heaT proTeCTion

heaT proTeCTion

Burns to the hand and forearm can result into irreparable scar 
tissue. Prevent pain and scars by protecting yourself with  
heat resistant gloves. CharGuard and Insulated neo Grab  
protect up to 260° C. 

neoprene ...................................................p. 33
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full neoprene coating applied  
to a triple-layer construction of foam  
insulation between a layer of cotton 
jersey liner and cotton interlock liner

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Chemical resistant

•	The flexible wrinkle-finish PVC coating resists 
chemicals, cuts and abrasion and provides good 
grip, while the foam insulation provides protection 
from cold and heat up to 260°C 

•	The 305 mm reinforced gauntlet protects  
until the wrist 

•	Available size: 10

6781R InSUlaTeD neo grab

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Metallurgical industry

Automotive

Petrochemistry
Refineries

Chemical industry
Solvents

neoprene spray coating on a comfortable non-woven 
liner with a slip-on design

main BenefiTS

Approved for food use

Mechanical resistance

•	The heat resistant coating offers protection against contact heat up 
to 260° C over the full 280 mm

•	This coating provides a “no-slip” grip and excellent abrasion 
resistance, while the black color extends  
its wearable life since it doesn’t show dirt or charring

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

8814  chargUarD

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Food industry
Bakeries

Serving hot food

Metallurgical industry
Handling of hot metal sheets

Castings

73 insulated Super flex on page 36

Cat. II

3232 X2XXXX

EN 388 EN 407

Cat. III

3132XX

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3 EN 407

11X

EN 511

3131 JKL0123 



Cold proTeCTion

Cold proTeCTion

The human body is in a comfortable situation when the heart  
is beating at a regular speed. This happens at a mean blood 
temperature of 37° C. Using the right cold protection equipment 
is not a luxury. It will protect the wearer against cold blisters, 
slipping and under-cooling, while providing a satisfying level  
of comfort and protection. 

POLYURETHANE ..........................................p. 35

NITRILE  .........................................................p. 35

LATEx  .............................................................p. 36

PvC ...................................................................p. 36
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Breathable micro-ventilated polyurethane coating on 
nylon / insulated acrylic liner

MAIN BENEfITS 

Excellent cold protection

Waterproof

Breathable technology

•	Insulated liner provides barrier from cold ensuring warmth and comfort 
all day long 

•	Liquid proof technology provides a barrier against water and liquids 
•	Breathable technology allows warm air and moisture from inside to 

escape to keep your hands dry 
•	High level of handling precision and optimal grip 
•	Available sizes : 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL 

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk :

Construction 
Agriculture 
Logistics 
Transport 
Fishing

Cat. II

0214221

full nitrile coating with extra nitrile foam coating 
on the palm on polyester/nylon/acrylique liner

MAIN BENEfITS

Excellent cold protection

Waterproof

Mecanical resistance

•	Fully double engineered coating protects against liquids and water 
penetration impermeable for working in damp or greasy   
environments, keeps your hand dry 

•	Dual nitrile coating technology provides optimal grip longevity 
•	Highly flexible and resistant to abrasion and tearing 
•	No irritation by seams in contact with the skin 
•	Wrist well protected 
•	Available sizes : 7/M, 8/L, 9/XL, 10/XXL 

477

282 TEmRES

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Construction 
exterior works 
Garden work 
Warehousing 
oil platforms

EN 388 EN 511

Cat. II

0114231

EN 388 EN 511
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natural latex coating 
on acrylic/cotton/polyester knit

main BenefiTS

Wear resistant

Highly cold resistant

Breathability

•	The comfortable and warm liner protects against 
contact with cold objects and against cold wind 

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

451 Showa Thermo

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Construction
Masonry, fabric
Exterior work

Roofing

pvC coating on triple-layer construction  
of foam insulation  

between a layer of cotton jersey liner  
and cotton interlock liner

main BenefiTS

Chemical protection

Mechanical resistance

•	The flexible wrinkle-finish PVC coating resists chemicals and 
abrasion and provides good grip in wet and dry conditions, while 
the foam insulation provides protection from cold while locking in 
warmth In addition the knitwrist adds flexibility to the hand

•	290 mm long

•	Available size: 10

73 InSUlaTeD SUper flex

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Transport & logistics
Cold storage

Chemical industry
Acid components

Cat. II

0102241

EN 388 EN 511

Cat. II

4121

EN 388
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pvC-dipped cotton knit
fully coated, extra coating over entire hand

fixed acrylic lining

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Chemical protection

Highly cold protection

•	A thin glove (1,10 mm thick), which is resistant to oils 
and chemicals and retains its suppleness down to -20°C

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

460 colD reSISTanT

removable acrylic lining
•	 Version with a removable lining that can 

be washed separately
•	 Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

465 colD reSISTanT

removable acrylic lining
•	 Version with a removable acrylic lining that 

can be washed separately
•	 Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

495 colD & oIl reSISTanT

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Alkaline components

Acid components

Construction
 Exterior work

Transport & logistics

Fishing & agriculture

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

Petrochemistry

Transport & logistics

Special hydrocarbon treatment
fixed acrylic lining

•	Slightly thicker version (1,50 mm)  
with an enhanced chemical protection

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

490 colD & oIl reSISTanT

Cat. III

0120 4221 121

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3 EN 511

Cat. III

0120 3221 121

EN 388 EN 374-3 EN 511

JKL



ChemiCal proTeCTion

ChemiCal proTeCTion

To protect the hands from direct contact with oils, hydrocarbons 
and corrosive substances, we provide the solutions to whatever 
solutions you may be working in. our chemical resistant guide 
and website www.chemrest.com features chemical permeation 
and testing information for over 300 individual chemicals.

NITRILE ..........................................................p. 39

PvC ...................................................................p. 43

NEOPRENE ....................................................p. 45

BUTYLE ...........................................................p. 47

vITON ...............................................................p. 48
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N
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Nitrile coating with extra foam nitrile 

coating on palm on polyester liner

MAIN BENEfITS

Excellent chemical resistance 

Impermeability 

Optimal grip 

Mecanical resistance

•	The double nitrile coating provides excellent chemical 
resistance until the forearm (300mm long) 

•	Optimal grip in dry, oily, greasy or even oil submersion 
environments 

•	Foamed nitrile finish provides excellent grip 
performance and prevents slipping 

•	Supple and robust glove providing an excellent dexterity

•	An ergonomically designed hand mould replicates the 
natural curvature of the human hand and thus reduces 
hand fatigue 

•	No irritations by seams in contact with the skin 

•	Available sizes : 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

379 REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Petrochimie
Reffineries

Petrol drilling

Chemical industry

Construction

Film Nitrile

Liner

Nitrile Foam

nITrIle foam grIp 
Technology

4122 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-3Cat. III

Cut 
protection

S-TEx 376 

Multi-purpose

376 377 

Cold 
protection

477 

nITrIle foam 
grIp SerIeS

P9

P27P35

0120
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nitrile-dipped polyester/nylon liner
fully coated, extra coating  

over entire hand

main BenefiTS

Optimal dexterity

Highly chemical resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	A fine, supple glove (1,10 mm thick) with a seamless 
liner and a rough surface, offering high chemical  
resistance and excellent protection against abrasion

•	For demanding tasks that require manual exertion 
and complete control over tools or work materials 
thanks to the very good grip

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Special hydrocarbon treatment  

•	Available sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL 

720 nITrIle

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry 
 Alkaline components

Solvents

Mechanical industry
Handling of oily surfaces

Construction
Painting

Petrochemistry

full nitrile coating on a cut-and-sewn 
cotton/polyester liner with extra rough 

coating over the entire hand

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	The double nitrile coating provides an excellent 
chemical and abrasion resistance until the forearm 
(350 mm long), while the cotton/polyester liner 
absorbs perspiration and adds comfort

•	Available sizes: 8, 9, 10, 11

NSk24

•	 650 mm for protecting the entire arm
•	 Available sizes: 8, 9, 10, 11

NSk26

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Fishing & agriculture

Petrochemistry

Chemical industry
Solvents

Hydrocarbons

N
it

r
il

e

Cat. III

0120 3132 AJKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. III

0120 4111 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. III

0120 4111 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3
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N
it

r
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e
nitrile-dipped cut and sewn  

cotton/polyester liner
fully coated, extra coating  

over entire hand

main BenefiTS

Chemical resistant

Wear resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	A very fine, supple glove (0,50 mm thick) with a 
rough surface, which achieves the highest level of 
resistance to chemicals and abrasion

•	Its sewn liner reinforces its solidity without hindering 
movements

•	For delicate tasks requiring the fingers to work 
intensively

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

771 nITrIle

long-sleeve version (650 mm)
•	 Extended bonded sleeve, elasticated 

border, ideal for sandblasting and  
 engine handling 

•	 Eyelet for ventilation and hanging
•	 Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

772 nITrIle

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Alkaline components

Solvents

Mechanical industry

Petrochemistry

707 is the perfect unlined nitrile "hybrid" 
glove between disposable n-dex and the 

chemical resistant nitri-Solve

main BenefiTS

Tactile feel retained

Approved for food use

Optimal dexterity

•	This 305 mm long and 0,23 mm thick nitrile "hybrid" 
glove protects the workers that do not only require 
chemical performance but also the fit, feel, and 
comfort of Best N-DEX disposable gloves 

•	The tractor tread finish provides good grip

•	Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

707 nITrI-Dex
REcommENDED  

foR THESE  
liNES of WoRk

Food industry

Chemical industry
Laboratory & Pharma

Cat. III

0123 1001 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. III

0120 4111 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

version with cotton flocked liner
•	 Available sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

707fl nITrI-Dex
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N
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unlined nitrile glove with a bisque finish

main BenefiTS

Approved for food use

Mechanical resistance

•	This 330 mm long and 0,38 mm thick nitrile glove 
provides good mechanical protection and chemical 
resistance against a broad range of solvents, oils, 
animal fats and other chemicals

•	The bisque finish gives a good grip to the wearer

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

727 nITrI-Solve

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Solvents

Food industry

flocked version
•	 Not chlorinated but the flock-liner  

adds comfort 
•	 Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

730 nITrI-Solve

Slightly thicker version,  
with a long sleeve

•	 380 mm long for protecting the forearm  
and 0,56 mm thick for even more  
chemical resistance

•	 Available sizes: 9, 10, 11

737 nITrI-Solve

Slightly thicker version,  
with an elbow-length sleeve

•	 480 mm long for protection until the elbow 
and 0,56 mm for even more chemical 
resistance

•	 Available sizes: 9, 10, 11

747 nITrI-Solve

Cat. III

0123 1101 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. III

0123 3002 JLK

Cat. III

0123 3002 JKL

Cat. III

0123 1101 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3
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P
V

C
pvC-dipped cotton liner

fully coated, extra coating over entire hand

main BenefiTS

Hydrocarbon resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	Ultra-supple, waterproof glove with a rough surface

•	Wide-spectrum chemical protection

•	Comfortable and soft, allows objects to be gripped firmly

•	Rough finish over entire surface

•	Antibacterial and anti-odour treatment

•	Special hydrocarbon treatment

•	250 mm long

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

650 oIl reSISTanT

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

Construction
Painting

Public works

Petrochemistry

Fishing & agriculture

Available in 3 lenghts
•	 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL .... 300 mm
•	 9/L ...................................................... 340 mm
•	 10/XL, 11/XXL ................................ 360 mm

660 30 cm, 34 cm, 36 cm 

long-sleeve version (650 mm)
•	 Extended bonded sleeve, elasticated border 
•	 Eyelet for ventilation and hanging
•	 Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

690 oIl reSISTanT

Cat. III

0120 4121 JKL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3
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P
V

C
P

V
C

Slightly thicker version (0,60 mm),  
viscose flock-lined to absorb perspiration

Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

170 oIl reSISTanT flock lIneD

dipped pvC (unlined and without flocking)
raised finish

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Hydrocarbon resistant

Optimal dexterity

•	Glove with an extremely soft and thin sleeve (0,30 mm thick)

•	Reinforced chemical protection

•	Patterned finish for a secure grip

•	Easy to put on and remove

•	Non-powdered, "slip-on" treatment 

•	Special hydrocarbon treatment

•	Available sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

160 oIl reSISTanT UnlIneD

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry 
Alkaline components

Solvents

Laboratory & Pharma
Pharmaceutical & cosmetics 

Petrochemistry

300 mm version with a longer sleeve and a surface  
resistivity between 108 and 109 Ω according to 

en1149-1 for the petrochemical industry 
•	 Version that protects the objects from static electricity  

to avoid product damage and explosions*
•	 Available sizes: 9/L, 10/XL

660ESD oIl reSISTanT

* More information about static electricity can be found in the section about antistatic gloves

Cat. III

0120 4121 AJKL

Cat. III

0120 3000

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. II

3100

EN 388
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REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Petrochemistry 
Refineries

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

Public sector
Chemicals clean-up

neoprene (black) over natural rubber latex (blue) on a 
cotton flock liner  

with a tractor tread finish

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	For a good resistance to a broad range of chemicals, this gloves features 
a neoprene-over-natural rubber latex layering that also provides excellent 
abrasion, tear and puncture resistance 

•	A self-flushing tractor-tread grip encourages the run off of fluids that are 
often trapped by a diamond-shaped embossed pattern, optimising the grip 

•	Worker comfort is enhanced by the cotton flock liner 0,66 mm thick and 
305 mm long for protection until the wrist

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10

cHm chem maSTer

Cat. III

3111

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

0123 JKL

n
e
o

p
r
e
n

e
6780 beST neoprene

6784 beST neoprene

6797 beST neoprene

REcommANDé  
poUR lES SEcTEURS 

SUiVANTS :

Pétrochimie 
Raffineries

Forage pétrolier

Industrie chimique
Composants acides

multidipped full neoprene glove with  
a five-piece cotton flannel liner  

with a smooth finish

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	305 mm long 

•	This recyclable glove is multidipped in neoprene for superior quality 
and durability and provides protection against acids, caustics, oils, 
greases and many solvents and it provides excellent protection 
against physical hazards such as abrasion and cut 

•	Sanitized for greater hygiene

•	Available size: 10

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	 355 mm reinforced safety cuff for protecting 
the forearm

•	 Available size: 10

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	 455 mm length for mechanical protection 
until the elbow and liquid-proof until 305 mm

•	 Available size: 10

Cat. III

2021

EN 388 EN 374-2

0123

EN 374-3
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N
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multidipped full neoprene glove  

with a five-piece cotton flannel liner  
with a textured finish

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	305 mm long 

•	This recyclable glove is multidipped in neoprene for superior 
quality and durability and provides protection against acids, 
caustics, oils, greases and many solvents and it provides 
excellent protection against physical hazards such as 
abrasion and cut 

•	The textured finish provides a great grip even on wet objects

•	Sanitized for greater hygiene

•	Available size: 10

6780R neo grab

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Petrochemistry 
Refineries

Chemical industry
Acid components

Solvents

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	 355 mm reinforced safety cuff  
for protecting the forearm

•	 Available size: 10

6784R neo grab

main BenefiTS

Oil resistant

Mechanical resistance

•	 455 mm length for mechanical  
and chemical protection until the elbow

•	 Available size: 10

6797R neo grab

4342XX

Cat. III

3111

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

0123 JKL

EN 407
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B
u

t
y
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unlined butyl of 0,35 mm thickness  
and 350 mm length with a smooth finish

main BenefiTS

Acetone and ketone (MEK) resistant

•	Butyl provides superior resistance to highly corrosive 
acids and is excellent for handling ketones and esters 

•	This synthetic rubber also provides the highest 
permeation resistance to gases and water vapors 

•	Moreover, butyl provides an excellent tactility  
and dexterity

•	Available sizes: 8, 9, 10, 11

874 beST bUTyl II

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry
Acetone & ketone components 

Solvents 
Acid components

Police & army
Law enforcement

Mustard gas protection

main BenefiTS

Acetone and ketone (MEK) resistant

•	 Rough finish for a better grip
•	 Available sizes: 8, 9, 10, 11

874R beST bUTyl II

main BenefiTS

Acetone and ketone (MEK) resistant

•	 0,70 mm thickness for a higher chemical 
resistance

•	 Available sizes: 8, 9, 10, 11

878 beST bUTyl

Cat. III

0299 1000 BIK

Cat. III

0299 1121 BIK

Cat. III

0299 2000 BIK

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3
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V
it

o
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unlined viton of 0,30 mm thickness  
and 300 mm length with a smooth finish

main BenefiTS

PCB resistant

Hydrocarbon resistant

•	Heavy-duty yet flexible, Best Viton gloves were developed 
for the highest chemical-resistance barrier to aromatic 
hydrocarbons such as benzene, toluene or xylene and  
to most chlorinated solvents and aliphatic hydrocarbons

•	Available sizes: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

892 beST vITon II

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Petrochemistry 

Chemical industry
PCBs

•	 0,70 mm thickness for a higher chemical 
resistance and 350 mm length  
for protecting the forearm

•	 Available sizes: 9, 10

890E beST vITon 

Cat. III

0299 2000 DFL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3

Cat. III

0299 2101 DFL

EN 388 EN 374-2 EN 374-3



diSpoSaBle GloveS

Best is one of the most accomplished innovators  
and manufacturers of disposable hand protection ever.  
The first to create disposable nitrile and accelerator-free nitrile 
hand protection – we offer the broadest line of disposable 
choices available within the industry.

diSpoSaBle GloveS

100% NITRILE BIODEgRADABLE  ........p. 50

100% niTrile .............................................p. 50

100% aCCeleraTor-free 

niTrile   .......................................................p. 53

eConomy ranGe .....................................p. 55
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100% NiTRilE bioDEgRADAblE AND DiSpoSAblE

MAIN BENEfITS

Biodegradable

Protection against viruses and bacteria

•	Protects the environment and reduces carbon footprint 
•	EBT technology: Patent pending technology that accelerates the biode-

gradation of nitrile in biologically active landfills 
•	EBT is composed of organic materials designed to make GREEN-DEX™ 

attractive to microbial activity 
•	The microorganisms upon consuming the EBT material excrete enzymes 

that depolymerize the nitrile 
•	EBT characteristic is the ability to maintain the same properties as 

regular nitrile gloves and can be used in the same applications 
•	High performance of protection against virus, bacteria 
•	Low modulus: Second skin feel 
•	Available sizes : 6XS/, 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL 

6105pf gREEN-DEX™ 
nITrIle bIoDegraDable

NiTRi cARE +

Cat. III EN 374-2

REcommENDED foR 
WoRk:

Agriculture
Garden work
Automotive

Food
Health

Laboratories

REcommENDED 
foR WoRk:

Manipulation of chemical products 
 Laboratory & pharma 

 Painting 
Printing 

Light assembly

•	100% Nitrile 

•	Thickness 0,10 mm et longer 240 mm 

•	Protects against a large range of chemical products with less risk of allergies 

•	Protects against viruses and bacteria 

•	Protects the patient, doctor and every wearer against bloodborne diseases and  
hazardous powders likes anthrax 

•	Powder free 

•	Ambidextrous

•	Available sizes : 5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

Cat. III

Medical 
Device

EN 374-3

 0123
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N
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E
X
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r
ig

in
a
l main BenefiTS

Chemical splash protection

Oil protection

Retains tactile feeling

N-DEX oRigiNAl
The patented low modulus formula of n-dex gloves 

results in unparallelled comfort,  
dexterity and a significant reduction in hand fatigue

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

Automotive

electronic components

Chemical industry

Laboratory & pharma

Petrochemistry

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Paint spraying
Light assembly

Automotive

electronic components
Integrated circuits

Food industry

•	Powder-free

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff 

•	Smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
6-7/S, 7-8/M,8-9/L, 9-10/XL

7005pf

•	Lightly powdered

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff 

•	Smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

7005

•	Powder-free 

•	Silicone-free and chlorinated

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff 

•	Smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

iS7005pf

Cat. III

0123

Cat. III

0123 

Cat. III

EN 374-2

EN 374-3

EN 374-3

EN 374-2

Cat. III

0123

Cat. III

0123 

Cat. III

EN 374-2

EN 374-3

EN 374-3

EN 374-3

EN 374-2
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M
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These n-dex quality gloves protect the patient,  
the medicine and every wearer against bloodborne  
diseases like mrSa, hiv, Birth flu and Swine flu  

and against hazardous powders like anthrax

mEDicAl EXAm

main BenefiTS

Viruses and bacteria protection

Chemical splash protection 

Blood borne pathogen protection

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Medical examination
Dentists
Hospitals
First aid

Emergency medical services

Laboratory & Pharma

Medical 
Device

Medical 
Device

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long

•	Smooth finish

•	Rolled cuff

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

6005pf n-Dex meDIcal exam

REcommENDED foR 
pEoplE WHo cARE 

AboUT bREAST cANcER 

Laboratories, hospitals,  
universities, tattoo shops, eMS,  

public sector or  
hairdressers, beauticians…

•	Donation of a percentage from our proceeds  
of this glove to breast cancer institutes

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long

•	Protects against chemodrugs like Doxorubicin 
Hydrochloride, Toposar, Adrucil, Taxol, Cisplatin 
and Methotrexate

•	Smooth finish and rolled cuff

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

6205pf n-Dex becaUSe we care

•	0,15 mm thick and 280 mm long

•	Smooth finish

•	Powder-free

•	Available sizes:  
5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

9905pf n-Dex free UlTImaTe

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Medical examination
Dentists
Hospitals
First aid

Emergency medical services

Laboratory & Pharma

PetrochemistryMedical 
Device

In order to pass the testing for compliance 
with NFPA 1999 Standard on Protective 
Clothing for Emergency Medical Operations, 
these N-DEX gloves have to pass the ASTM 
F 1671 using the Phi-X174 bacteriophage 
penetration as a test system. This is the 
model viral particle we have utilized for 
testing in our complete N-DEX family 
of products for protection from Blood-
Borne Pathogens. This model virus is  
27 nanometers in size and is much smaller 
than all bloodborne diseases mentioned 
before.

Cat. I

Cat. I 

Cat. I
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main BenefiTS

Chemical splash protection

Oil protection

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff and textured finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use 

•	Powder-free

•	High visibility color for color-coded 
operations 

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes: 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

7705pfT n-Dex free

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

electronic components
Integrated circuits

Chemical industry

Laboratory & Pharma

Petrochemistry

AccElERAToR fREE
The world’s first accelerator free disposable nitrile glove

•	0,13 mm thick and 280 mm long

•	Rolled cuff and smooth finish

•	Powder-free

•	High visibility color for color-coded operations 

•	Available sizes: 5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

9500pf n-Dex free UlTImaTe

Medical 
Device

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

Automotive

electronic components
Integrated circuits

Petrochemistry

Chemical industry
Printing inks

Laboratory & pharma

Police & army
Crime scene investigation

Criminal prisoner processing
Border control

•	0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff and textured finish

•	Powder-free

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Low soil colour

•	Antistatic properties: surface resistivity  
between 108 and 1012 Ω (in-house test)

•	Available sizes: 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

7700pfT n-Dex nIghThawk

•	0,15 mm thick and 280 mm long

•	Rolled cuff and smooth finish

•	Powder-free

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Low soil colour

•	Antistatic properties

•	Available sizes: 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

9700pf nIghThawk DefenDer

N-DEX quality: 
- Free from the accelerators 
common in all disposable nitrile 
gloves, which have been linked  
to workplace conditions like Type IV 
dermatitis 
- Free from natural rubber latex and 
Type I allergic reactions linked to  
latex proteins

main BenefiTS

Viruses and bacteria protection 

Chemical splash protection

Blood borne pathogen protection

Cat. III

0123

Cat. III

0123

Cat. III

0123

EN 374-3

EN 374-2 EN 374-3

EN 374-3

Cat. I
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N-DEX plUS
n-dex quality of double thickness  

for double protection

•	Powder-free

•	0,20 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff and smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use 

•	Available sizes:  
5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

8005pf

•	Lightly powdered

•	0,20 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff and smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	Available sizes:  
6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

8005

REcommENDED  
foR THESE liNES  

of WoRk

Medical examination
Dentists
Hospitals

Emergency medical services
First aid

Laboratory & Pharma 

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Light assembly

Automotive

electronic components
Integrated circuits

Petrochemistry

Chemical industry
Printing inks

Laboratory & pharma

Construction
 Painting

Medical 
Device

•	Powder-free 

•	Silicone-free and chlorinated

•	0,20 mm thick and 240 mm long 

•	Rolled cuff and smooth finish

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use 

•	Available sizes:  
6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

iS8005pf

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Mechanical industry
Paint spraying
Light assembly

Automotive

electronic components
Integrated circuits

Food industry

main BenefiTS

Chemical splash protection

Mechanical resistance

Viruses and bacteria protection

Cat. I 

Cat III

0123

EN 374-2 EN 374-3

JKL 1000

EN 388

Cat III

0123 JKL

EN 374-2 EN 374-3 EN 388

1000
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0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long
rolled cuff and smooth finish

main BenefiTS

Chemical splash protection

•	Protects against chemical splashes

•	Available sizes: 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

Chemical industry

Laboratory & pharma

Mechanical industry

Cat. I

Minor risks

REcommENDED  
foR THESE  

liNES of WoRk

Medical examination

Cat. I

Medical 
Device

REcommENDED foR 
THESE liNES of WoRk

electronic components
Quality control

Integrated circuits

Cleanrooms

Chemical industry 

Laboratory & pharma

7500pf beST nITrIle 

0,10 mm thick and 240 mm long  
rolled cuff and smooth finish

main BenefiTS

Viruses and bacteria protection

•	Protects the patient, the medicine and every 
wearer against bloodborne diseases like MRSA, 
HIV, Birth Flu and Swine Flu and against 
hazardous powders like Anthrax

•	Available sizes:  
5-6/XS, 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

3005pf nITrI-care 

0,12 mm thick and 305 mm long
rolled cuff and textured fingertips

main BenefiTS

Chemical splash protection

Mechanical resistance

•	Powder-free

•	Accelerator-free

•	Ambidextrous for ease of use

•	White color for clean room where high standards 
of industrial hygiene are required

•	Available in “Clean packed” version: gloves  
decontami nated by rinsing in ultra-pure water and 
bagged in a class 100 clean room (fewer than 100 0,5 μ 
particles in 0,03 m3); these bags must be opened in an 
ultra-clean environment 

•	Available sizes: 6-7/S, 7-8/M, 8-9/L, 9-10/XL

c9905pf clean Dex

Cat. I

Minor risks
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european STandardS  
for ppe

cE category

european Directive 89/686/eeC 

Category I  Minor risks.

Category II  reversible risks
(injury), certified compliant by a notified body.

Catégory III Irreversible risks
(corrosion), certified compliant and tested by a notified 
body whose number is specified.

EN 420

General requirements and test methods 

• Technical information*
• Glove markings
• Sizes
• Level of dexterity (1 to 5)
• Innocuousness of the glove

*  Printed on the packaging or on the user instruction of Showa 
Best gloves. For further details, contact your distributor or visit 
the website www.showabestglove.eu

EN 388

Mechanical risks 

Tested and specified levels of resistance to the  
following risks:

•  AbrAsion (0 to 4): number of cycles required to 
abrade through the glove at a constant speed.

•  Cut (0 to 5): index calculated based on the num
ber of cycles required to cut through the glove at a 
constant speed.

•  teAr (0 to 4): force required to tear the glove.

•  PunCture (0 to 4): force required to puncture the 
sample with a standard steel punch.

STandardS

EN 374-3

Chemical risks

The level (0 to 6) indicates the time required for  
different chemicals to permeate through the glove. To 
find out the chemical resistance of the materials used 
by Showa Best Glove, consult the Chemrest website 
(www.chemrest.com) or contact Showa Best Glove 
distribution partner.

If the glove shows the first symbol, it has achieved a performance 
index at least equal to 2 for three of the chemicals listed below:

Measured breakthrough time Permeation performance index

> 10 1

> 30 2

> 60 3

> 120 4

> 240 5

> 480 6

Letter  
code

Chemical CAs  
number

Class

A Methanol 67561 Primary alcohol

B Acetone 67641 Ketone

C Acetonitrile 75058 Nitrile

D Dichloromethane 75092 Chlorinated  
hydrocarbon

E Carbon  
disulphide

75150 Organic compound 
containing sulphur

F Toluene 108883 Aromatic  
hydrocarbon

G Diethylamine 109897 Amine

H Tetrahydrofurane 109999 Heterocyclic ether

I Ethyl acetate 141786 Ester

J nHeptane 142852 Saturated  
hydrocarbon

K Caustic soda 40% 1310732 Inorganic base

L Sulphuric acid 
96%

7664939 Inorganic  
mineral acid

EN 374-2

Protection against Microorganisms  

The glove is considered to be resistant to microorga
nisms if it has successfully undergone the penetra
tion test (air and/or water leak test) and if it meets at 
least level 2 of the penetration test.
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STandardS

European Directive 93/42/EEC 
covering Medical Examination 

and Surgical gloves

EN 455-1

Best Manufacturing NDEX® medical gloves are manufactured in 
an ISO 9001:2000 quality certified facility and meet the 1.5 Accep
tance Quality Limit (AQL), required by the European Standard EN 
4551. The Acceptance Quality Limit (AQL) is a statistical standard 
defined by industry organisations, customers and manufacturers. 
Inspection levels or sampling plans are defined to determine pass 
or failure during quality controls. The lower the Acceptance Quality 
Limit, the more consistent the product quality will be. The larger 
the sampling plans (inspection levels) the lower the chance of 
overlooking defective product batches.

EN 455-2

Requirements and testing for physical properties

EN 511

Cold-related risks 

Tested levels of glove performance in terms of the  
following risks:

•  Climatic or industrial cold transmitted  
by convection (0 to 4).

•  Climatic or industrial cold transmitted  
by contact (0 to 4).

• Impermeability to water (0 or 1).

If the glove shows this symbol, it has achieved a  
performance index for (from left to right) climatic cold 
or industrial cold transmitted by convection, climatic 
cold or industrial cold transmitted by contact, imper
meability to water.

“0” means that during the test level 1 was not reached.

“X” means that the test was not performed or not possible.

EN 407

Heat-related risks 

Tested levels of glove performance in terms of the  
following risks:

• Resistance to flammability (0 to 4)

• Resistance to contact heat (0 to 4)

• Resistance to convective heat (0 to 3)

• Resistance to radiant heat (0 to 4)

• Resistance to small splashes of molten metal (0 or 1)

• Resistance to large splashes of molten metal (0 or 1)

“0” means that during the test level 1 was not reached.

“X” means that the test was not performed or not possible.

EN 1149-1

Antistatic properties  

Tested level of glove surface resistivity. Measured in ohms/square (Ω), 
this indicates the capacity of the glove to disperse via a dissipative and/
or conductive effect the accumulated static electricity discharges on the 
operator’s hand.

It is applied to materials and articles that, at finished state, 
are intended to come into contact or are brought into contact 
with foodstuffs or with water that is for human consumption. 
According to Regulation 1935/2004: «The materials and 
articles must be manufactured in accordance with good 
manufacturing practice so that, under normal or foreseeable 
conditions for their use, they do not transfer their constituents 
to food in quantities which could:

 Present a danger to human health, 

 Results in an unacceptable change in the composition 
of the foodstuffs or a deterioration in the organoleptic 
characteristics thereof. 

All Showa Best gloves with the «food contact» logo 
are conforme to Regulation (EU) No 1935/2004 and the 
Regulation (EU) No 2023/2006.

Risks related to 
food contact
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color-coded cuff

Some styles of Showa Best Glove have a colorcoded cuff. 
These cuffs enable the size recognition in the factory and the 
pairing after washing the gloves. 

Testing prior to using

If the glove is too small, it cuts off the blood circulation 
and restricts the movement of the hand. On the contrary, 
too big gloves slip off at the slightest movement and make 
your handling very imprecise. To be sure of your size and fit 
don’t hesitate to ask for samples from your Showa Best Glove  
distributor.

It is crucial to get the glove size right for maximum dexterity. 
Here are a few recommendations to help you in finding  

the right size of gloves you need.

glove size  
further to  
en420

Hand (mm) Glove (mm)

Palm  
circumference

Length Minimum  
length

6 152 160 220
7 178 171 230
8 203 182 240
9 229 192 250
10 254 204 260
11 279 215 270

Place your right hand on the diagram : 
the blue line should be  

between your thumb and index finger. 
The size is indicated on the right. 

Glove Size CharT
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SHoWA BeST GLoVe

Tour Franklin - La Défense 8  
92042 Paris la Défense CEDEX 

France
Tél. : +33 (0) 1 55 62 14 20 
Fax : +33 (0) 1 55 62 14 29

E-mail : info@showabestglove.eu

www. showabe s t g l o v e . eu
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